Custom Pet Portraits

Stefani Domenico

To order a Custom Pet Portrait visit www.WonderPawz.com and then follow these steps:
1. Go to Custom Portraits tab. Choose a background or chose custom background tab for an additional fee.
2. Then use the drop down menu to chose a Size and Product option. The price begins with a $180 artist fee for
creating the Custom Portrait. Stefani digitally airbrushes your pet and this process includes multiple hours of
Digital Painting. The Prices listed below include the Artist fee and all applicable Sales tax.
3. Then go to My cart and chose the shipping option and finalize your order by paying. Wonder Pawz only
accepts payment online. KC local free delivery available within a 20 mile radius of zip code 64131.
4. You will then need to email photographs of your pet to Stefani@wonderpawz.com. Please read the guidelines
for photographs on the Upload Info page. The more photos the better.
Custom Artistic Pet Portraits ~ Your pet as a work of art!

11x14

16x20

20x24

24x30

$195*

$205

$210

$235

Metal Print w/Wall Mount

$240

$275

$310

$360

Resin coated Print w/ Gallery Mount

$265

$290

$310

$360

Luxury Canvas

$265

$290

$310

$360

Archival Fuji Print

Custom Pet Portrait Product Details
Archival Fuji Print: Professional Print thats ready for you to frame it. *11x14 size includes a white mat board.
Metal Print w/Wall Mount: Printed on Brilliant Aluminum w/Stand Out Wall Mount and rounded corners.
Resin coated Print w/Gallery Mount: Modern, cuts framing costs, and are durable. WP does resin coating
and uses a superior product called Art Resin that will not yellow over time like other resins.
Luxury Canvas: Includes Gallery Wrap with choice of a solid color on the side or an image wrap, stretcher
frame and includes a backing dust cover with mounting ensemble. Why is canvas so expensive? Let me tell you
this canvas is worth it. Cheap canvas companies like Canvas on Demand will warp over time and sag.

Prices in chart are for one pet, for additional pets use the Add Extra Pet button (fee of $125 per extra pet).
Custom Portrait Prices have tax included. Tax is figured into the product (goods) portion and not the $180 artist fee
as the artist fee is a non taxable service. Built in tax fee used is for KCMO Jurisdiction code 00000-095-000.
For each Pet Portrait purchased, Wonder Pawz will donate $5 to the Animal Cancer Foundation!
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